
The Rollercoaster Ride of Academy Parents 
 
The Latest: 
 

Friday July 8, 2011.   We received a letter, the second our Swab has written and it 
is a clear illustration of why experienced "Service Academy" parents call this a 
"Rollercoaster Experience."  Bear with me for the summary of parental emotion 
(get it? “bear” with me…okay not getting much sleep): 

 
The Beginning:  2008 
 

Kid #1 is a Junior in HS, kid #2 a freshman.   
Kid #1 applies for AIM, USNA summer seminar, and Boys State 
 

Parents very proud and excited, apprehensive about what he will think of 
Service Academies versus “regular college.”  Kid #1 is motivated to look 
at colleges: Penn State, Georgetown, Lehigh, Yale, Harvard…you know 
the list. 
 

Kid #2 goes along for the rides to all college visits and declares she would like to 
serve in the military and probably the Coast Guard most of all, but she will “go to 
regular college and then apply for OCS.”  
 

Parents focused on Kid #1 and figure Kid #2 will change her mind 500 
more times before it is her turn to apply for college. 
  

Kid #2 declares she will make sure she works very hard in HS so she can get 
straight As all the way through and have her choice of the best schools. 
 

Parents think, okay good goal…focus on #1, we will have time for Kid #2 
when he is in college, after all we have 3 years. 

 
Summer 2008 
 

Kid #1 comes home from USNA summer seminar and goes straight to Boys State, 
all he can talk about is USNA vs. “regular college.” He experienced “regular 
dorm life” at Boys State at one of the local colleges. USNA “dorm life” has it 
beat…he LOVES morning workouts??? 
 

Parents surprised…Kid #1 is normally a couch potato…what did “they” 
do to him.  Parents proud. 
 

Kid #2 thinks USNA is “kinda cool” but states “it is REAL college for me.” 
Parents drive Kid #1 to USCGA, Kid #2 says “it is pretty” 
Parents pick up Kid #1 from USCGA and after watching “engineering 
competition” at AIM, Kid #2 declares “That is so cool.” 



Parents surprised again, but calm. 
  

Kid #2 is a sophomore…must focus on #1 who cannot stop talking about applying 
to and going to Service Academy (USNA and USCGA being top choices, 
USAFA and USMMA close behind).  Kid #1 is not interested in looking at or 
applying to any other school out there, he humors us by applying to a couple of 
“back ups” (you guessed it some of the ones listed above). 
 

Parents freaking out, what if he has to go to the back ups, he is so excited 
about Academies…and they are hard to get into…so very hard!!! 
 

Fall 2008 
 

Kid #1 begins Senior year in HS, Service Academy applications almost complete.  
He is very motivated (again what did “they” do to him over the summer?) 
 

Parents optimistic on the outside, freaking out on the inside.  He calls 
USNA his “impossible dream.” We try to keep feet on the ground, back 
ups are good, too. 
 

Kid #2 keeps getting straight A’s, when the time comes she is only applying to 
William and Mary #1 choice.  
 

Parents (worried about #1) secretly thank God that #2 will not go through 
the grueling Service Academy application process.  All of you know what 
that means!   

 
Winter 2008-2009 
 
Kid #1 is accepted to school after school, lots of scholarship money…but our excitement 
is dampened every time he opens one of those letters and tosses it aside saying, “what 
about the Academies? When will they let me know?” 
 

Parent’s heartstrings are pulled daily, pray he gets his dream, but the back up 
schools and NROTC are good right? 
 

Kid #1 receives “medically disqualified” letter from DODMERB—devastated but hopes 
a waiver would be granted. 
 

Mom stalks Service Academy Forums.com for any glimmer of information 
regarding waivers. 
Mom finds amazingly supportive family of Service Academy parents who now 
share in the rollercoaster because they are on it, too. All are in the middle of the 
various ups, downs, and turns. 
 



Kid #1 receives LOAs (letter of assurance…guaranteed offer of appointment!) to USNA 
and USMMA.  Both contingent on that pesky medical waiver. 

 
Parents: guarded optimism.  Every time our heart begins to flutter with 
excitement for Kid#1, our stomach turns with the reality that the waiver might be 
denied. 
Kid #2…nevermind she is a sophomore in HS! 

 
Late Winter/Spring 2009 
 
Kid #1 gets waiver approval for USMMA, gets denied by USCGA (therefore that road is 
a dead end).  However, USNA is only contingent on that waiver (and nomination, which 
he got).   
Waiver to USNA denied. 
 

Parents see hope for USNA waiver, more forum questions, remain hopeful. 
 

Kid#1 visits USMMA and sees it as viable plan B.  “Regular college” never to be spoken 
of again by him. 
Kid #1 decides to appeal USNA waiver denial, case reviewed again and 2 weeks later 
receives waiver approval on the same day as opening night of “Man of la Mancha,” he is 
playing Don Quixote and will sing “The Impossible Dream” in front of an audience for 
the first time… 

 
Mom can’t stop the tears and the heart bursting feeling of pride.  To have just 
received the news and to have witnessed the tears of joy spring from your son as 
the news that an appointment to his “impossible dream” was actually on its 
way!!! Priceless!  
 

Whirlwind takes control! 
 
Summer 2009  
 
Kid #1 graduates HS –Yay! 
Kid #1 is presented with USNA appointment—Yay! 

Kid #1 reports to USNA for Plebe summer— 
 
Yay!!  Wait a minute, what? I can’t see him, call him, talk to him, what? Oh yeah, 
he is in the Navy now…wait, no, my baby, he grew up? Darn it, We BLINKED! 

 
Plebe Summer, 3 post cards, having a tough time, but doing OK 

 
Mom glued to listserv, email list, academy forums, Facebook, ANY source of 
photos…playing where’s Waldo.  Oh yes, we have Kid #2 and did I mention we 
have Kid #3? Yep, even the dog is bored of playing “where’s Waldo.” Laptop 
open = nobody is getting fed on time today…all summer…find your own food 



family. Mom goes out to the grocery store, buys stuff for care packages for Kid 
#1…dog stares at empty bowl. (Okay I fed them eventually!) 

 
Parents weekend: Kid#1 looks amazing in his new shiny white uniform; even the dog is 
impressed.  Kid #2 is quietly impressed and wants to know all about his summer, so he 
tells her.  Kid #3 is bored. 
 
Mom and Dad say “you’re going to William and Mary…” Kid #2 says “IDK” 

 
OH NO!! Mom and Dad think, “Not sure we can do this again.” Exhausted! 
 

2009-2010 
Plebe Year 
 
Rollercoaster, good days and bad days, Kid #1 makes it through 

 
Parents realize getting in was only a small part of the battle, staying in…that’s 
the challenge. 

 
Continue to encourage Kid #1 
 
Kid #2, focused…still taking those AP classes, extra-curricular activities, awesome 
grades…Junior year. Yes, we are paying attention to Kid #3, too; she is in 6th grade. 
 
Winter 2010 
 
Kid #2 applies for USNA summer seminar and Girls State.  USCGA Aim is scheduled is 
during family trip plans and Kid#1 only vacation/leave time, so we forego that one. 
 
Continue to encourage Kid #1 
 
Summer 2010 
 
Kid #2 completes Early Decision application to William and Mary, but does not submit. 
Kid #2 returns from USNA and Girls State, hates “regular dorms,” cannot stop talking 
about USNA but would rather be in the Coast Guard. 

 
Parents…déjà vu  
 

Applications AGAIN: William and Mary (regular decision), 8 other civilian schools, 
USNA, USCGA (early action I), USMMA, USAFA… 
 
Kid #1 Having a fun summer of USNA activities and training. 
 



Fall 2010 
 
Kid #2 Senior Year…visits to “regular schools” lukewarm, visits to USNA and USCGA 
WOW, “it would be so much better to go here and be part of something larger than just 
me.” Although she insists she might just go to regular college and go CG OCS (or is it 
OTS) after graduation. 
 

Parents cautiously optimistic again…but “regular school” is great, too…  
 
Applications completed. 

 
Parents not surprised, Kid#2 has always focused and gone after what she wants. 

 
“Regular college” acceptances and scholarships arrive daily (it seems). 
Kid #2 opens them, tosses them aside.  (William and Mary does not send out decisions 
until after May 1, 2011). 

 
Mom and Dad think she still wants William and Mary but is afraid she will not get 
in. 

 
Kid #2 lets us believe that. 

 
Mom content that she may not have to go through another “plebe” summer… 

 
Kid #3 happy that she might finally get a summer without mom on the computer. 
 
Kid #2 doing well at USNA 
 
 Mom and dad guarded optimism regarding Kid #1, grades ok… 
 
Winter 2010-2011 
 
Kid #2 medically qualified for all Service Academies 
Kid #2 receives conditional appointment to USMMA 

 
Parents…hmmm okay, good start, she could commission CG from USMMA 

 
Kid #2 visits USCGA overnight 
Kid #2 receives appointment to USCGA under Early Action I! 
Kid #2 cannot stop smiling, calls grandpa (USCGA alumnus) to tell him the news!! 

 
Parents and Grandpa: What??? Okay, is this it?  

 
Kid #2 says “I think so, but let’s wait on everything else” 

 



Parents and Grandpa will wait…Kid #2 will make her final decision when she is 
ready, but that is okay! 

 
Kid #1 says sister would do great at USCGA, he and sister talk for hours 
 
Spring 2011 
 
Kid #2 is accepted to William and Mary but not USNA (we live in MD). 

Parents shocked, what a difference 2 years make, her resume far surpasses Kid 
#1…and remember he got an LOA to USNA…well, it is a numbers game and Kid 
#2 is HAPPY. 

Kid #2 states she is going to USCGA, glad to be done with the application dance. 
 
Parents proud, shocked, apprehensive. 
  

Mom is behind the 8-ball in her forum participation, mostly because mom has awesome 
friends from part I of this story…must catch up! Read USCGA section of forums! 
 
Summer 2011 
 
Kid #2 graduates HS Valedictorian, is presented CGA appointment by proud Grandpa, 
buys the stuff on the list, packs it into a backpack and…fast forward 
 

Parents suddenly realize: oh my goodness, we are in New London, it is R-day, 
baby #1 cannot be here to wish her luck, he is out to sea…our baby #2 just walked 
through a set of glass doors and is starting Swab summer!!!  
Mom: quick take pictures, did we get one of her hugging her sister, darn it we 
didn’t.  Dang it we BLINKED AGAIN!! 
 

After swearing in, all smiles, everyone is happy! Drive home, proud of Kid #2, she is 
doing what she wants to do and it is pretty awesome.  Here we go again, mom wonders if 
anyone posted pictures yet? 
 
The end…so far…Swab summer July 2, 2011, receive from Kid #2 letter #1 
(excerpts):   
 
Swab summer day 2—Chaplain time. “ My Cadre are mean but fair. I’m kind of hating 
life. I won’t do well on physical stuff and they are going to yell I know.  I’m freaking out 
and kind of want to quit, but I won’t quit.  Our room was already searched because we 
left the lights on, it might be funny someday but not right now.  When someone forgets 
their cover we have to wear “funny covers” (hand parallel to the ground, fingers pointing 
out, and wrist on forehead) funny for the Cadre, but it hurts.  It sucks. I miss you guys 
and I might not make it so I’m sorry. Love, your swab”   
 

Dad (oh, dad graduated from USNA) says “she’ll be fine, don’t worry” and 
hands letter back to mom. 



Mom (went to “regular college”) takes letter, wants to re-read, but tears don’t 
magnify words on page, stupid reading glasses are missing.  Mom gets tissues 
and finds glasses, re-reads letter, heart sinks.  Then remembers, this is what 
Kid#2 wanted, she can do it.  Thinks, Kid #1 never wrote a letter like this, 
remembers Kid #1 is a BOY, he does not tell mom much of anything.  Mom 
remembers other moms of girls always got more info than moms of boys.  Mom 
puts letter away in special box and buys more cards at Walmart.  Continues to 
send one card per day.  Is glued to Facebook and message list, finds pictures of 
Kid #2.  SMILING pictures of Kid #2, thanks God for Paul Duddy several times a 
day. Mom finds more amazing parents online, Service Academy families rock!!  

 
Thursday July 7, 2011 
 
Receive letter #3 (2 pages written July 4 and 5) summary below: 
 
“Hey guys, I’m much happier, I actually slept with a smile last night…weird.  I have 
some funny stories to tell you later.  I’m actually happy—I’m not going to lie—I’m 
having fun to be honest. I was miserable the first 3 days, but no more!! Love always, your 
swab (aka kid #2)” 
 

Dad: “see? Told you she would be okay” 
Sister: “yay, can I stop writing to her now?” 
Mom: “let the rollercoaster continue… I go read parents list messages and 
Facebook group posts.  Hey, I should write an incredibly long and boring 
message which might bring smiles and encouragement to parents like me who 
might actually read the whole thing! I wonder if there is a character limit on the 
parents list…” And it is okay, I have 5 years before kid #3 goes to college, right? 
Kid #2 is fond of reminding us of the fact that she will have graduated from the 
USCGA one full year BEFORE kid #3 goes to college.  Okay, we are NOT 
BLINKING! 

 
Right now we are looking forward to Kid #1 (in uniform) and Kid #2 (in uniform) 
meeting in Mystic…really looking forward to that UP (and the photos)… 
Dear fellow CGA parents, this is only the beginning! The story continues and repeats 
itself! Ups, downs, turns!  Stay strong.  So glad for this list where we can share and 
encourage each other!  
GO BEARS! 


